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Beginning in 2012, a custom white stole with a 
Razorback was introduced to help commemorate 
the signature moment of the student-athlete 
experience – graduation. The stole, worn by 
Razorback student-athletes at commencement, 
includes the sport and the year of graduation for 
each student-athlete. The stoles are provided each 
year by the Razorback “A” Club, an organization 
for former Razorback student-athletes.
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The mission of Razorback Athletics is to develop 
student-athletes academically, athletically 
and socially to their fullest potential through 
intercollegiate athletics. We are committed to 
providing our more than 460 student-athletes with 
the opportunities and support they need to be 
successful in every aspect of the student-athlete 
experience on the way to reaching their most 
important goal – graduation.
JEFF LONG
VICE CHANCELLOR & DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
“
OUR MISSION IS SIMPLE
OUR FOCUS IS CLEAR
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Student-athletes are at the center of everything we do. Whether it is 
the opportunity to earn a diploma from one of the nation’s fastest 
rising academic institutions, taking the field in the most competitive 
conference or residing in one of the country’s best places to live, 
the student-athlete experience at the University of Arkansas  
is extraordinary.   
We invite you to consider the remarkable story of a nationally 
competitive, financially self-sustaining athletics program that is 
reinvesting the revenues it generates into the growth of our university, 
our program and most importantly the development of more than 460 
student-athletes competing in 19 sports. It is at the core of our mission 
and is being accomplished in a manner that is truly uncommon.
Razorback Athletics is putting its resources 
where its mission lies. Thanks in large part to 
the generous support of Razorback Foundation 
members, we are making an unparalleled 
investment into the lives of University of Arkansas 
students, including Razorback student-athletes. So 
as you review the accomplishments of the 2015-16 
academic year, we invite you to see how we are 
investing financially in what matters most.
INVESTING IN
STUDENT-
ATHLETES
$97.5M
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ACADEMIC
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
For more than 460 student-athletes at the University of Arkansas, 
the expectation is made clear from the beginning: the ultimate 
goal of the Razorback experience is graduation. While the windows 
of student-athletes’ athletic eligibilities are finite, the continuum 
of education opens a landscape of opportunity and enriches the 
rest of their lives. 
Razorback Athletics and its Office of Student-Athlete Success 
(OSAS) are committed to assisting student-athletes with their 
journeys which will lead to a college degree and their names 
engraved on Senior Walk.
In 2015-16, Razorback student-athletes once again achieved 
remarkable things in the classroom earning a 3.23 overall 
department GPA. It was the 13th consecutive semester that 
Razorback student-athletes posted a GPA exceeding 3.0.
Arkansas was also a league leader in the SEC on the academic 
honor roll, ranking second on the fall listing with 90 student-
athletes, including an SEC best 40 student-athletes from football. 
The academic transformation of the football program has been 
remarkable, considering the Razorbacks earned only seven 
football selections to the same list as recently as 2008.  
The Razorbacks added another 36 student-athletes on the winter 
honor roll before tying for third in the SEC on the spring honor roll 
with 105 selections.
REINVESTMENTS
Balancing the rigors of an ambitious academic course load with the 
time commitments of practicing and competing in a sport in the SEC is 
challenging for each of the more than 460 Razorback student-athletes. 
Just as there are coaches to help them on the field or on the court, the 
academic services unit helps provide student-athletes with some support 
to help them succeed academically. 
The OSAS tutoring program, certified by the College Reading and 
Learning Association (CLRA), assists student-athletes with learning 
outside the classroom. In 2015-16, nearly 400 Razorback student-
athletes utilized the tutor program for more than 16,000 appointments. 
From those needing some extra instruction for a specific course to those 
looking to sharpen their skills to attain the highest academic honors 
the University of Arkansas has to offer, Razorback student-athletes are 
benefitting from the academic investment being made in their futures. 
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Everyone in the academic office truly cares 
about the success of the student-athletes. 
They take the time to get to know us and I 
think that makes our academic experience 
much more meaningful.
DEVIN COSPER
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
“
INVESTING IN
ACADEMIC 
SUPPORT
$2.1M
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Academic Progress Rate (APR) is designed to reflect the 
progress student-athletes are making toward graduation. In 
2015-16, for the fourth consecutive year, the University of 
Arkansas exceeded the benchmark APR rate of 930 in all 19 of 
its intercollegiate sports program. Women’s golf earned an NCAA 
Public Recognition Award for ranking in the top 10 percent of 
programs in its sport nationwide. It was the seventh time the 
women’s golf program earned this award.
I knew I wasn’t going to be a full-time 
professional track athlete, so I knew the 
reason why I’m here: To get a degree (civil 
engineering) that will allow me to take the 
next step in my life.
DEVIN RANDALL
MEN’S TRACK AND FIELD
“
SEBASTIAN TRETOLA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND
HEALTH PROFESSIONS
J . WILLIAM FULBRIGHT COLLEGE 
OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
SAM M. WALTON COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
DALE BUMPERS COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURAL, FOOD & LIFE SCIENCES
GRADUATE SCHOOL
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND
HEALTH PROFESSIONS
J. WILLIAM FULBRIGHT COLLEGE OF 
ARTS AND SCIENCES
SAM W> WALTON COLLEGE 
OF BUSINESS
OTHERBUSINESS 
COLLEGE
ENGINEERINGEDUCATIONARTS AND 
SCIENCES
35%
31%
21%
13%
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SENIORS OF SIGNIFICANCE
Nine Razorback student-athletes were named as Seniors of Significance by 
the Arkansas Alumni Association. Flavia Araujo (women’s tennis), Teni Butler 
(soccer), Jared Collins (football), Heather Elswick (gymnastics), Christian 
Heymsfeld (men’s cross country/track and field), Erika McGovern (swimming 
and diving), Andrew Pisechko (men’s cross country/track and field), Rachel 
Stoehr (swimming and diving) and Melissa Wolff (women’s basketball) were all 
recognized as part of the program. 
Each year, faculty, staff and fellow students nominate hundreds of graduating 
seniors based on academic achievement, leadership skills and substantial 
extracurricular campus and/or community activities. During the fall, applications 
are reviewed and the top 71 seniors are selected, honoring the year 1871 when 
the University was founded.
The three-tier program includes Razorback Classics and the naming of two Senior 
Honor Citation winners. Araujo, Butler and Pisechko advanced to the second 
awards tier and were named as Razorback Classics (10 male and 10 female). 
100
Average number of Razorback student-athletes who 
have qualified for fall or spring commencement 
ceremonies as graduates of the University of 
Arkansas in the past three years
NCAA Men’s Cross Country Elite 90 Recipient (2-time honoree)
2015 Senior of Significance Selection
2016 Razorback Classic Honoree
BY THE NUMBERS
CHRISTIAN HEYMSFIELD
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JERRY AND GENE JONES FAMILY
STUDENT-ATHLETE SUCCESS CENTER
There is no debate about the most influential newcomer to 
Razorback Athletics in 2015-16. Opened for the start of the academic 
year, the Jerry and Gene Jones Family Student-Athlete Success 
Center was officially dedicated on September 19 with members of 
the Jones Family, Vice Chancellor and Director of Athletics Jeff 
Long, Arkansas Governor Asa Hutchinson, Southeastern Conference 
Commissioner Greg Sankey and hundreds of Razorback student-
athletes looking on.
The 55,000 square-foot facility dedicated to the development of 
more than 460 Razorback student-athletes was made possible  
by a $10.65 million gift from the  
Jones family. The Jones Success  
Center addresses the academic, 
 nutritional, personal and  
professional development  
of our student-athletes and creates an integrated academic support 
program focused on the graduation of all student-athletes at the 
University of Arkansas.  
The Student-Athlete Success Center is the home of the Bogle 
Academic Center and provides student-athletes with multiple 
learning environments including academic advising and course 
preparation, leadership training through the Razorback Leadership 
Academy and career planning and service learning. It also houses 
the Sports Nutrition Center, serving the fueling needs of student-
athletes competing in 19 sports. 
INVESTING IN
STUDENT-ATHLETE
SUCCESS
$23M
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The Jones Success Center helped me 
tremendously with my academics, 
because the staff has provided so much 
support to fuel my success. I know I can 
count on the staff to provide me with the 
tools to be successful in life.
ASHLEY DIAZ
SOFTBALL
Long, long after they forget who built the 
building, they will remember the builders of 
men and women. This is a men and women 
builder and is the spirit behind this. This 
is about love, the love I have for this state 
and the love I have for the Razorbacks.
JERRY JONES
The Jerry and Gene Jones Family Student-
Athlete Success Center and tutors are 
without doubt the best things to ever 
happen to me during the 2015-16 academic 
year. The academic center provided all the 
materials necessary in order for me to be 
successful in the classroom.
WILLY KOUASSI
MEN’S BASKETBALL
The Jones Family legacy is not only about 
building the world’s largest and most 
successful professional sports franchise, 
which they have done. Their legacy is also 
one that values education and how important 
education is in realizing one’s dreams.
JEFF LONG
VICE CHANCELLOR & DIRECTOR OF 
ATHLETICS
“
“
“
“
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APPROXIMATELY 55,000 SQ. FT.
37 TUTOR ROOMS (10 ROOMS FOR 6-8 PEOPLE, 27 ROOMS FOR 2-4 PEOPLE) 
2,300 SQ. FT. OF COMPUTER LAB SPACE (3 COMPUTER LABS)
5,000 SQ. FT. OF OPEN STUDY / LOUNGE SPACE 
3 LEARNING LABS – MATHEMATICS, WRITING AND LANGUAGE
1,500 SQ. FT. OF GROUP LAB SPACE 
1,500 SQ. FT. IN THE MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM WITH CAPACITY OF 90+ 
138 SEAT AUDITORIUM (DESIGNED FOR HOSTING THE RAZORBACK 
LEADERSHIP ACADEMY AND OTHER ATHLETIC ACADEMIC PROGRAMMING WITH 
FULL A/V CAPABILITIES) 
DESIGNATED AREA FOR STUDENT-ATHLETE WELLNESS, INCLUDING 
ON-SITE PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES AND A FULL-TIME 
SPORTS NUTRITION STAFF
DESIGNATED AREA FOR EDUCATIONAL ENRICHMENT SERVICES 
DESIGNATED AREA FOR STUDENT-ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT, INCLUDING 
A CAREER RESOURCE CENTER
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
SPORTS NUTRITION CENTER WITH FULL-SERVICE KITCHEN AND 
SEATING FOR APPROXIMATELY 225 PEOPLE
QUICK FACTS
Certainly what resonated with us was the 
opportunity to put the Jones name on 
a building that will develop our young 
Razorback student-athletes. To be able to give 
back and be able to touch the Razorbacks is 
obviously special to the Jones Family.
STEPHEN JONES
“
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SPORTS NUTRITION
CENTER
Transformational. There simply is no other way to describe the 
impact the Sports Nutrition Center, located within the Jerry and 
Gene Jones Family Student-Athlete Success Center, has had on the 
student-athlete experience at the University of Arkansas. Made 
permissible by recent changes in NCAA legislation and possible by 
the generosity of the Jones family, the 14,143 square-foot facility, 
featuring a full kitchen and seating for more than 225, provided 
Razorback student-athletes with the opportunity to prepare their 
bodies for practice and competition with healthy choices. 
The focus is on fueling, rather than simply feeding. A full-time 
sports nutrition staff carefully customizes fueling opportunities 
and training table meals to meet the specific needs of student-
athletes to maximize fitness and enhance performance. Razorback 
student-athletes made nearly 82,000 visits to the Sports Nutrition 
Center for fueling (morning), refueling (afternoon) and training table 
(evening meals). In addition, they made 12,597 visits by the Grab 
and Go window where student-athletes could pick up healthy snacks 
pre-ordered through a special app on smartphones.110,940
Eggs (9,245 Dozen)
 96,735
Pounds of Fresh Fruit
(pineapple, raspberries, 
blackberries, strawberries, 
blueberries and bananas)
 12,820
Pounds of Poultry Products 
(breasts, wings, turkey 
sausage etc.) 
13,615
Pounds of Meat
(beef, pork)
3,200
Pounds of Seafood 
 1,100
Pounds of Pasta 
 945
Gallons of Yogurt 
HEALTHY HELPINGS
Various Razorback teams, including men’s basketball, took part in a 
summer cooking class program designed to teach student-athletes 
how to prepare their own healthy meals. 
Even the dining facility in the Jerry and Gene 
Jones Family Student-Athlete Success Center 
was designed to make our lives as student-
athletes easier. Having had a resource like the 
Jones Success Center on campus was amazing!
DOMINIQUE SCOTT
WOMEN’S TRACK AND FIELD
“
INVESTING IN
SPORTS 
NUTRIT ION
$1.9M
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STUDENT-ATHLETE
DEVELOPMENT
For more than 460 Razorback student-athletes at the University of 
Arkansas, the collegiate experience entails more than just development in 
the classroom and in their respective sports. The Office of Student-Athlete 
Success (OSAS) empowers individuals through holistic programming to 
grow as students, athletes and leaders by fostering an environment of 
integrity, diversity and achievement.
By providing student-athletes with meaningful programming, OSAS works 
to advance the personal growth and development of every individual, with 
focused commitments to career development, personal development and 
service learning. 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
As part of the Finishing Touches program, Razorback student-athletes 
participated in six workshops designed to teach career-related skills  
as well as provide student-athletes with the opportunity to interact  
and network with business professionals from a variety of companies  
and organizations. 
More than 100 juniors and seniors participated in fall and spring career 
symposiums featuring nearly 60 employers. Former Razorback football 
student-athlete and Walmart executive Quinn Grovey joined Ulanda 
Terry, the director of diversity and development for Tyson Foods, Inc. as 
featured speakers at the fall symposium. Jim Breach, vice president at 
Unilever, and Drew Collom, senior vice president at Snyder and Lance, 
presented in the spring. 
In addition, Razorback student-athletes benefitted from targeted skills 
sessions including sessions focused on body language (Justin Patton), 
Taking Ownership of your Career (Jeff Fox) and interviewing skills 
(Northwestern Mutual).
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PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Razorback Athletics continues to be a national leader in 
developing and supporting programs to foster the personal growth 
of its student-athletes. In 2015-16, OSAS continued to build upon 
its financial literacy program for student-athletes, providing them 
with various opportunities to engage with these important skills 
that will serve them for a lifetime. 
During the fall semester, more than 300 student-athletes 
completed assignments related to financial literacy including 
online financial training models and training as part of Dave 
Ramsey’s Foundations in Personal Finance: College Edition. In 
January, more than 150 student-athletes attended a session 
featuring national speaker and former mortgage originator Eric 
Smith, who introduced his four principles of winning financially: 
Saving, planning, spending and giving.
Razorback Athletics also continued to build on its nationally 
recognized Razorback Leadership Academy, the first 
comprehensive leadership program established in the SEC. The 
academy is designed to focus the growth of an individual’s 
leadership skills as part of a progressive program utilizing four 
groups: rookies, emerging leaders, veteran leaders and leadership 
360. Workshops and programming for the academy are developed 
in partnership with national peak performance coach Jeff Janssen, 
who has been a part of the program since its inception.
INVESTING IN
STUDENT-ATHLETE
DEVELOPMENT
$400K
The faculty and staff make sure you take 
financial literacy courses and leadership 
conferences at the academic center and those 
activities prepare you for more than just 
the athlete part of being a ‘student-athlete,’ 
because you are always a student first.
JABRIL DURHAM
MEN’S BASKETBALL
“
RAZORBACK LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
FINANCIAL LITERACY
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Student-Athletes participated
 6,915
Total Service Learning Hours
(Program Record)
47%
Agencies Impacted in 
Northwest Arkansas
$163,885
Economic Impact on 
Community
SERVICE LEARNING
SERVICE LEARNING
An important part of the growth and development of student-athletes is 
introducing them to the transformational opportunities available as part 
of giving back to the community and the state. Service learning is a key 
commitment area for the student-athlete development program, but most 
importantly the nearly 7,000 hours of service dedicated from Razorback 
student-athletes is making a remarkable impact on our community and in 
the lives of those living throughout Arkansas.
For the eighth consecutive year, SAAC helped make the holidays 
special for area youth. The Shop with SAAC program helped provide 
nine local elementary school students with brand new coats and 
more than $125 in gift cards for food and toys. 
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STUDENT-ATHLETE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
The Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) is comprised of 
leaders from each of the program’s 19 sports who represent their 
fellow student-athletes and act as liaisons to the University of 
Arkansas, Razorback Athletics, the Southeastern Conference and 
the NCAA. 
Already one of the most active student-athlete organizations 
in intercollegiate athletics, Razorback SAAC became even more 
integrated within the administration and governance of Razorbacks 
Athletics in 2015-16. Representing the voice of more than 460 
student-athletes, SAAC representatives attended Faculty Athletic 
Committee and Sport Administrator Group meetings to provide 
perspective and feedback on various issues impacting student-
athletes. Each member of the department’s Executive Staff met 
individually with SAAC to discuss various areas of the department. 
SAAC’s interaction and input were not just limited to campus. In 
January, SEC Commissioner Greg Sankey met with Razorback SAAC 
members, while SAAC President Flavia Araujo represented the 
University of Arkansas and all SEC student-athletes at the SEC 
Spring Meetings and the NCAA Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS) 
Autonomy meetings.  
In addition to organizing and producing the fifth annual 
HOGSPY Awards, SAAC coordinated the first Hog Star game, 
an exhibition softball game in collaboration with athletics 
administration, the Razorback Foundation Collegiate Board 
and other campus constituents. 
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Once again, the University of Arkansas finished among the elite 
intercollegiate athletics programs in the nation. In 2015-16, the 
Razorbacks earned a 23rd-place finish in the Learfield Directors’ 
Cup final standings, a program that tracks the nation’s 
most successful intercollegiate athletics programs for their 
performances throughout the year.
Arkansas tallied 820 points and finished in the top 30 of the 
Directors’ Cup for the eighth time in the past nine years. The 
Razorbacks also earned a top-25 finish in the final ranks for the 
sixth time since the previously independent men’s and women’s 
athletics programs were combined in 2008.
DIRECTORS’
CUP
PO
II
N
TS
DIRECTORS’ CUP FINISHES
700
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ARKANSAS
Ranked fourth among schools which sponsor 19 sports or less
Was one of five SEC programs ranked in the Directors’ Cup Top 25
Is one of five SEC programs to average a Top 25 Directors’ Cup 
finish or better since 2007
Has scored Directors’ Cup points in all 19 sports at least once 
since 2013
Has scored Directors’ Cup points in 15 of its 19 sports multiple 
times since 2013
Earned points in men’s and women’s golf and men’s and women’s 
tennis all in the same competitive year for the first time since 
Directors’ Cup was introduced in 1993
Earned points in men’s tennis for the first time since 2006-07
Has received Directors’ Cup points from women’s golf in 14 
straight years and gymnastics for 13 straight years
DIRECTORS’ CUP NOTEBOOK
Junior Amanda Wellick earned second-team All-America honors 
in leading the gymnastics program to its 13th-consecutive NCAA 
Regional. Arkansas finished just short of qualifying for nationals, 
but Wellick went on to compete at the NCAA Championships in the 
all-around competition. 
GYMNASTICS
INVESTING IN
ATHLETICS
SUCCESS
$57.6M
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Arkansas opened 2016 in grand style by earning a commanding 45-23 victory over Kansas State in the  
AutoZone Liberty Bowl in Memphis. For the first time in school history, Arkansas has won three consecutive 
bowl games, including bowl victories in each of the past two seasons (Texas Bowl and Liberty Bowl). 
Arkansas is the only SEC Western Division team to win both of its bowl games in the past two seasons.
FOOTBALL
Mike Redlicki helped lead the men’s tennis team to an NCAA 
Tournament berth for the first time in a decade. The Razorbacks won 
their first round match against Wichita State before falling to host 
Oklahoma State in the second round.
The Razorback men’s and women’s golf teams advanced through NCAA 
Regionals to earn berths in the NCAA Golf Championships in Eugene, Ore. 
Both programs made the stroke play cut, but narrowly missed the team 
match play competition, finishing 12th overall. 
MEN’S TENNISMEN’S GOLFWOMEN’S GOLF
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RAZORBACK
TRACK & FIELD
A clean sweep of every Southeastern Conference cross country and 
track and field team competition, capped by a second NCAA title 
in as many years for the women’s track and field program made 
2015-16 one of the most successful seasons in school history. For 
a program already unparalleled in its track and field championship 
history, this year provided yet another historic chapter in both the 
men’s and women’s programs. 
After earning its first NCAA crown in a women’s sport (indoor 
track and field) in 2015, Arkansas responded with an encore 
performance in 2016, capturing its first women’s outdoor track 
and field championship. Arkansas racked up 72 points to win the 
title by 10 points over host Oregon, including accumulating more 
points in a two-hour time frame on Sunday’s final day than the 
Razorbacks scored in total in past NCAA Outdoor Track and Field 
Championship meets.
Senior Taylor Ellis-Watson earned a pair of first team All-America honors 
(400-meter dash, 1,600 relay) and one second team honor (400 relay) for her 
contributions to the Razorbacks’ historic performance at the NCAA Outdoor 
Track and Field Championships. Ellis-Watson scored 10 points for the team 
with a runner-up finish in the 400 and as the anchor of the 4-x-400 relay. TAYLOR ELLIS-WATSON
WOMEN’S OUTDOOR TRACK & FIELD
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For only the second time in SEC and program history, Arkansas 
swept both the men’s and women’s SEC Triple crowns, winning team 
titles in cross country and indoor and outdoor track and field. The 
University of Arkansas is the only SEC program to win all three titles 
on both the men’s and women’s side in the same year.
Since joining the SEC in time for the 1991-92 season, Arkansas 
has won 15 SEC triple crowns in men’s track and field and four in 
women’s track and field. In 2015-16, the women’s program captured 
its second-straight triple crown and extended is active SEC team 
championship streak to seven.
OTHER SEC SCHOOLS
4
ARKANSAS
14
SEC CHAMPIONSHIPS
CROSS COUNTRY & TRACK AND FIELD 
(SINCE 2013-14)
Since entering the SEC, Arkansas has won 23 of 25 SEC Men’s Cross Country 
Championships, including its current streak of six-consecutive titles.
Arkansas collected 20 points in the heptathlon at the SEC Outdoor 
Track and Field Championships thanks to the efforts of Payton 
Stumbaugh (second from left), Taliyah Brooks (first from left), Alex 
Gochenour (third from left), Leigha Brown and Kelsey Herman (fourth 
from left) who occupied third through seventh place in the event. 
Clive Pullen won the NCAA indoor and the SEC indoor and outdoor triple jump crowns to help the 
Razorbacks clinch an SEC triple crown. He capped his spectacular year in the Jamaican Olympic 
Trials becoming the first Jamaican man to qualify for the Olympics in the triple jump in 44 years. 
CLIVE PULLEN HEPTATHLETES
MEN’S INDOORTRIPLE CROWN SWEEP
CROSS COUNTRY SEC CHAMPIONS WOMEN’S INDOOR
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INDIVIDUAL
SUCCESS
JARRION LAWSON DOMINIQUE SCOTT
JARRION LAWSON MEN’S TRACK & FIELD
Senior Jarrion Lawson turned in one of the most prolific seasons 
in collegiate track and field history. The Texarkana, Texas, native 
became only the second man to win three individual NCAA event 
titles in one meet (2016 NCAA Outdoors), matching the legend Jesse 
Owens (1935-36), whose accomplishment stood alone for 80 years. 
Lawson went on to compete in the U.S. Olympic Trials in the long 
jump, 100 and 200 meters earning his first trip to the Olympic 
Games by finishing second in the long jump.  
2016 Olympic Games (United States)
Six-time NCAA Champion (3 times long jump, 100m, 200m, 4x100m)
19-time All-American
2016 SEC Male Athlete of the Year
2016 USTFCCA Men’s Track Athlete of the Year
Finalist for the prestigious Bowerman Award
NCAA Outdoor Championship Modern Day All-Time Points Leader (31.5) 
NCAA Indoor All-Time Career Points Leader (Long Jump - 33)
Named SEC Indoor Field Athlete of the Year
SEC Champion in both the SEC Indoor and Outdoor Long Jump
Two-time USTFCCCA All-Academic Selection and a two-time SEC 
Academic Honor Roll Selection
Named the 2016 SEC Indoor Scholar-Athlete of the Year 
Named the 2016 SEC Outdoor Scholar-Athlete of the Year
CoSIDA Academic All-American
2016 NCAA Outdoor Track Athlete of the Year
DOMINIQUE SCOTT WOMEN’S TRACK & FIELD
Senior Dominique Scott completed one of the most dominant careers in SEC 
history for the Razorbacks in 2015-16. She was a program-record five-time 
NCAA Champion (3,000m, 5,000m, 10,000m, 2x DMR) and 12-time first-
team All-American while at Arkansas and was selected as a semifinalist for 
the prestigious Bowerman Award. Scott helped lead the Razorbacks to their 
first two women’s NCAA team titles in any sport (2015 NCAA Indoor and 
2016 NCAA Outdoor Track and Field Championships). 
2016 Olympic Games (South Africa)
2015 NCAA Indoor Track Athlete of the Year
2015 Cross Country NCAA South Central Runner of the Year
2014-15 NCAA South Central Runner of the Year (for Cross Country, Indoor 
and Outdoor seasons) 
Two-time NCAA Outdoor Runner-Up (2015 – 5,000m, 10,000m)
SEC Runner of the Year in every season she competed in her final two years
2015 SEC Cross Country Runner of the Year
2016 SEC Outdoor Runner of the Year 
2016 SEC Runner of the Year
Won all 3 SEC Runner of the Year Awards (Cross Country, Indoor and 
Outdoor) in 2014-15 
Three-time SEC Cross Country Champion
Three-time SEC Indoor Champion (2015 – Mile, 3,000m; 2014 – 5,000m)
Four-time SEC Outdoor Champion (2016 – 5,000m; 2015 - 1500m, 5,000m;  
2014 – 10,000m) 
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HUNTER HENRY LEXI WEEKS
HUNTER HENRY FOOTBALL
Named a consensus All-American and the 2015 John Mackey Award winner 
for the nation’s most outstanding tight end, Hunter Henry turned in one of 
the most successful individual seasons in Razorback Football history. Henry 
joined D.J. Williams as the only Razorbacks to win the Mackey Award and 
went on to be selected in the second round of the NFL Draft by the San 
Diego Chargers with the 35th overall pick, becoming the highest-drafted 
tight end in program history. 
Led all Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS) tight ends with 739 receiving yards 
on 51 receptions and hauled in three touchdown passes in the 2015 season
His 51 receptions were the most by a SEC tight end since former Razorback 
D.J. Williams’ 54 in 2010 
Caught at least one pass in 23-straight contests, which was the longest active 
streak among SEC tight ends and fourth-longest among FBS tight ends
Henry led all FBS tight ends with 36 first down catches, topping SEC tight 
ends in that category for the third-straight season
76 percent of his receptions resulted in a first down or a touchdown 
Led the SEC and tied for second most nationally among tight ends with two 
100-yard receiving games
Tied the program record with four career 100-yard receiving games by a 
tight end
Hauled in 116 passes for 1,661 yards and nine touchdowns during his 
Razorback career
He is one of just eight tight ends in SEC history to reach the triple-digit 
mark in receptions while playing in the conference and one of four to tally 
more than 1,500 receiving yards
LEXI WEEKS WOMEN’S TRACK & FIELD
How about this for a rookie year? Freshman Lexi Weeks simply did 
something no other freshman in the history of NCAA Track and Field 
has accomplished. The Cabot, Arkansas, native became the first in 
NCAA history to win both the indoor and outdoor pole vaults in her 
freshman season. And for good measure, she swept both SEC titles, 
becoming the first to do so in the storied history of the league. Weeks 
helped the Razorbacks to an SEC triple crown and their first NCAA 
Outdoor Track and Field championship.
2016 Olympic Games (United States)
Two-time NCAA Champion (pole vault)
Only freshman in NCAA history to win two national titles in the pole vault
Two-time First Team All-American
American Junior record holder
NCAA Indoor meet record holder 
Two-time NCAA South Central Field Athlete of the Year (Indoor and Outdoor)
Two-time SEC Freshman Field Athlete of the Year (Indoor and Outdoor)
Two-time First-Team All-SEC (Indoor and Outdoor)
Only freshman in SEC history to win two conference titles in the pole vault
No. 3 best indoor and outdoor pole vaulter in NCAA history
No. 2 best indoor and outdoor pole vaulter in program history
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In August 2015, the Basketball Performance Center (BPC) was 
officially opened providing the University of Arkansas a premier 
facility dedicated to the development of men’s and women’s 
basketball student-athletes on and off the court. Designed as part 
of the Razorback Athletics Facilities Master Plan, the BPC enabled 
Arkansas to join all other Southeastern Conference programs with its 
own independent basketball practice facility. 
The 66,000 square-foot facility enables both basketball programs to 
hold practices and other team-related activities at any time of the 
day independent of other scheduled events at nearby Bud Walton 
Arena. The facility also provides tremendous flexibility in scheduling 
practices and workouts that work in coordination with the student-
athletes’ academic schedules, further assisting them on their paths 
to graduation.
BASKETBALL PERFORMANCE
CENTER
INVESTING IN
BASKETBALL 
PERFORMANCE 
CENTER
$25.0M
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In addition to bringing online new facilities like the Jerry and Gene 
Jones Family Student-Athlete Success Center and the Basketball 
Performance Center, Razorback Athletics invested more than $6.2 
million into enhancing practice and competition venues for the 
benefit of Razorback student-athletes and Razorback fans. 
A new locker room and meeting room was constructed for the 
swimming and diving team while the locker rooms for the men’s and 
women’s golf teams at the Mary B. and Fred W. Smith Golf Center 
located at The Blessings were renovated.
The indoor practice facility at Bogle Park was overhauled including 
the replacement of dirt to an artificial surface, installation of new 
netting, an audio system and a graphics package. Artificial turf was 
also added to the outdoor batting cages and bullpen areas of Bogle 
Park. Baum Stadium also got a new look before its 20th full season. 
Graphics featuring current and former Razorback greats, including 
2015 Golden Spikes winner Andrew Benintendi and 2015 American 
League Cy Young Award winner Dallas Keuchel were displayed 
throughout the stadium.
FACILITY
ENHANCEMENTS
BAUM STADIUM
BOGLE PARK
GOLF LOCKER ROOM
INVESTING IN
OTHER FACIL ITY
ENHANCEMENTS
$6.2M
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INVESTING IN THE
FAN EXPERIENCE
For fans attending games at Bud Walton Arena, Baum Stadium, Bogle 
Park and the Randal Tyson Track Center last season, it wasn’t difficult 
to spot the significant investments made in fan experience. Working 
through a partnership with Daktronics, Razorback Athletics outfitted 
all four venues with 11 brand new LED video displays, including the 
largest video board in college baseball. 
In addition, new sound systems or upgrades were installed in Bud 
Walton Arena, Baum Stadium and Donald W. Reynolds Razorback 
Stadium. In all, a total of $4.3 million was invested in LED video 
displays and sound distribution in Razorback Athletics venues. 
BUD WALTON ARENA
Project included a four-sided centerhung video display system 
and four stanchion displays on each basket support for a total of 
eight displays. The two large displays in the centerhung measure 
approximately 16.5 feet high by 29 feet wide and the other two 
displays in the centerhung each measure approximately 16.5 feet 
high by 23 feet wide. The displays feature 6 millimeter line spacing 
for crisp, clear imagery with wide angle visibility to appeal to 
 every seat in the arena. 
BAUM STADIUM
The new scoreboard is the largest display in college baseball. It 
features a 13HD pixel layout and measures approximately 25 feet 
high by 71 feet wide, providing 1,775 square feet of digital space 
for live high-definition video, instant replays, up-to-the-minute 
statistics, game information, graphics and animations.
BOGLE PARK
Fourth largest video board in college softball. Features a 13HD pixel 
layout and measures approximately 14.5 feet high by 43 feet wide.
RANDAL TYSON TRACK CENTER
Display featuring 10 millimeter line spacing and measuring 
approximately 12.5 feet high by 22 feet wide. 
BUD WALTON ARENA
RANDAL TYSON TRACK CENTER
BAUM STADIUM
INVESTING 
IN  THE FAN 
EXPERIENCE
$6.8M
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$162.2 million
Razorback Athletics Annual Economic Impact
INVESTING IN REGION
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ECONOMIC IMPACT
Competing on campus in front of the most loyal fan base in the 
country is a tremendous advantage for University of Arkansas 
student-athletes. Razorback Athletics hosted more than 230 athletic 
competitions and special events in 2015-16, including the 2016 SEC 
Indoor Track and Field Championships. Sustained investments into 
enhancing the experience at our competition venues help attract 
Razorback fans to cheer on our student-athletes and our teams.
Arkansas was one of only two programs in the nation to rank in the 
top 25 of attendance for football, men’s basketball, baseball and 
gymnastics. The formula is working and the impact is spreading 
beyond campus and throughout the state and region. Of the more 
than one million fans attending Razorback events each year, nearly 
half of those are from outside Northwest Arkansas.
A recent independent economic impact study conducted by the 
Center for Business and Economic Research at the University of 
Arkansas estimated that Razorback Athletics generates an annual 
economic impact of $162.2 million, with another $110.9 million being 
added to the economy from recent construction projects.
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RAZORBACK
SPORTS NETWORK
With the launch of the SEC Network in the fall of 2014, the Razorback 
Sports Network (RSN) transformed from an in-house video 
department to a nationally recognized live broadcast and videoboard 
production team. Now, RSN delivers all the action to Razorback fans 
whether they are watching in the stadium, on the SEC Network or the 
WatchESPN app.
In the last two years, more than $8 million has been invested in 
producing network-quality broadcasts and shows, highlighting 
Razorback student-athletes competing in 19 sports. In 2015-16, 
RSN produced more than 226 events from the state-of-the-art 
communications center in Bud Walton Arena, including the addition 
of more than 50 shows on new video boards at Baum Stadium and 
Bogle Park.     
RSN has become one of the most accomplished institutional 
broadcast providers in the country. The result is unprecedented 
exposure for the University of Arkansas, Razorback Athletics and 
more than 460 Razorback student-athletes.
125
Video Board Productions 
 82
SEC Network+ Events 
 19
SEC Network/ESPN Linear TV Broadcasts  
BY THE NUMBERS
INVESTING IN
NATIONAL
EXPOSURE
$8M
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When it comes to campus and funding for intercollegiate athletics at 
the University of Arkansas, it is a matter of addition and subtraction. 
But unlike the vast majority of athletic programs in the country, the 
equation is reversed.
Razorbacks Athletics is…
 adding millions of dollars each year to campus to support academic 
programs and UA students while;
subtracting $0 resources from other campus funding that 
equals an entire campus benefitting from a successful intercollegiate 
athletics program.
One of less than 25 financially self-sustaining athletics programs 
in the nation, Razorback Athletics operates without state funding 
or a student fee. Instead it returns more than $3 million a year in 
direct funding of academic programs and initiatives and even more in 
additional support and benefits.
In addition to specific academic needs of our campus, the Athletic 
Department offers discounted tickets to students, faculty, and staff 
which amounts to $3.7 million on an annual basis. The department is 
also funding the cost of more than $4 million to create a new parking 
lot on campus that will serve students throughout the year. 
Financial Aid to student-athletes funded by Athletics $8,914,822
Annual transfer to campus $2,250,000
Athletic funding of Academic and Student Support Services $2,172,971
Debt service on Athletic academic center $1,161,877
Funding of graduate assistantships, internships, and student positions $900,000
Funding to School of Music and Band $645,000
Other annual funding to support campus programs $175,000
FUNDING FOR ACADEMIC NEEDS
Razorback Athletics has committed more than $60 million in the 
next 30 years to the funding of the NanoTech Science Building and 
Champions Hall, which opened last fall. Champions Hall, the first 
classroom building built on campus since 2007, serves more than 
13,700 University of Arkansas students each semester.  
+ 
– 
= 
CHAMPIONS HALL
NANOTECH SCIENCE BUILDING
INVESTING IN
CAMPUS 
ACADEMICS NEEDS
$3M+
INVESTING IN
OTHER CAMPUS
INITIATIVES
$20M+
CAMPUS AND
STUDENT SUPPORT
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SEC/NCAA
DISTRIBUTION
$34.0M
TRANSFERS FROM
RAZORBACK FOUNDATION
$14.5M
IMG, NIKE, LICENSING
$9.2M
COMMISSIONS
$1.8M
TICKET SALES
$35.7M
OTHER REVENUES
$0.8M
POSTSEASON
REIMBURSEMENTS
$1.5M
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REVENUE BY SOURCE
REVENUE BY SPORT
As one of less than 25 financially self-supporting intercollegiate athletics 
programs in the nation, Razorback Athletics continues to provide its 
more than 460 student-athletes competing in 19 sports the support they 
need for success as well as investing in the future of its program and the 
entire University of Arkansas community.
RAZORBACK ATHLETICS RECEIVES NO STATE FUNDING AND DOES NOT 
COLLECT A STUDENT FEE. In fact, the department routinely gives millions 
of dollars each year to support other campus academic programs. In 
each of the past six years, Razorback Athletics has transferred funds 
totaling more than $1 million to support the university’s academic 
mission. For 2015-16, the department’s total support of university and 
student programs and initiatives included more than $3.325 million in 
direct funding of academic programs including financial support for 
Champions Hall, a new classroom and laboratory building, to serve the 
entire University of Arkansas student population. 
FUNDING THE MASTER PLAN
In 2011, the Razorback Athletics Master Facilities Plan, a long-term 
vision to shape the future of Razorback Athletics, was developed to 
address facility needs and maintain competitiveness of all 19 sports in 
the Southeastern Conference and nationally. Designed to be implemented 
in stages over the next 30 years, the $325 million Master Plan was a 
proactive approach to providing Razorback student-athletes some of the 
nation’s premiere academic, practice, training and competition venues.
Razorback Athletics has already invested more than one-third of that 
total ($100 million) in Master Plan projects in just five years including 
the construction of the Fred W. Smith Football Center ($40M), the 
Fowler Family Indoor Baseball and Track Training Center ($9M), the 
Basketball Performance Center ($25M) and the Jerry and Gene Jones 
Family Student-Athlete Success Center ($23M). By the time the Donald W. 
Reynolds Razorback Stadium and North End Zone Addition is completed 
in 2018, more than two-thirds of the Master Plan investment will have 
been completed in the first seven years of the 30-year plan.
COST OF ATTENDANCE
In 2015-16, for the first time ever, NCAA legislation permitted institutions 
to provide its student-athletes with full cost of attendance, defined as 
the real costs of attending college not covered by the previous definition 
of a full scholarship, which included tuition, room and board, required 
fees and books. Through strategic financial planning, Razorback Athletics 
was in a position to fully fund cost of attendance, enabling its student-
athletes to enjoy the benefits of a more than $1 million investment, 
further enhancing the student-athlete experience.
More than half of the Athletic Department revenues are generated through 
ticket sales and donations through the Razorback Foundation.
Nearly 2/3 of Athletic revenues are generated by the Razorback Football 
program.  These revenues allow Razorback Athletics to support all sports
and maintain its position as a self-sustaining athletic program.
FINANCIAL
REPORT FY2016
FY2016
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TRANSFER
2%
$2,335,000
FACILITY
 PROJECTS &
DEFERRED 
MAINTENANCE
.4%
$367,538 
DEBT 
SERVICE
10%
$9,931,061 SPIRIT GROUP
& BAND
1%
$1,189,686
EXTERNAL SERVICES
6%
$5,388,743
INTERNAL SUPPORT
 SERVICES
16%
$15,579,309 
 
FACILITY OPERATIONS
9%
$8,672,472  CONTINGENCY1%
$1,235,000
SPORTS PROGRAMS
54%
$52,826,316
SEC/NCAA
DISTRIBUTION
$34.0M
TRANSFERS FROM
RAZORBACK FOUNDATION
$14.5M
IMG, NIKE, LICENSING
$9.2M
COMMISSIONS
$1.8M
TICKET SALES
$35.7M
OTHER REVENUES
$0.8M
POSTSEASON
REIMBURSEMENTS
$1.5M
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EXPENSES
CURRENT ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT DEBT
PROJECT AMOUNT
Fred W. Smith Football Center $12,515,000
Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium $12,210,000
Basketball Performance Center $11,335,307
Jerry & Gene Jones Student-Athlete Success Center  $10,524,501
Fowler Family Baseball & Track Training Center  $4,265,192
John McDonnell Field  $3,995,000
Energy Savings Project $1,634,723
 $56,479,723
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT DEBT
SEC PROGRAMS               TOTAL DEBT      DEBT SERVICE
SEC Athletic Program  $292.7M $23.9M
SEC Athletic Program  $275.8M $22.0M
SEC Athletic Program  $207.6M $15.0M
SEC Athletic Program  $159.2M $19.9M
SEC Athletic Program  $151.3M $11.8M
SEC Athletic Program  $116.5M $9.1M
SEC Athletic Program  $100.2M $11.7M
SEC Athletic Program  $99.4M $11.4M
SEC Athletic Program  $95.2M $14.2M
SEC Athletic Program  $92.2M $5.8M
SEC Athletic Program  $91.5M $7.5M
SEC Athletic Program  $76.5M $7.0M
ARKANSAS  $56.5M $9.9M
SEC Athletic Program  $10.6M $1.1M
FY2016
Additional operating expenses inclusive of more than 
173,000 combined sq. ft. of new facility space in the 
past two years were assumed with the addition of the 
Jerry and Gene Jones Family Student-Athlete Success 
Center, the Basketball Performance Center and the 
Fowler Family Baseball and Track Training Center.
Additional benefits provided to student-athletes 
including cost of attendance ($1 million+) and sports 
fueling and nutrition ($1.5 million+). 
A total of $5 million has been allocated from  
athletics funds in FY2016 and FY2017 to fund the 
design and pre-construction costs for the Donald W. 
Reynolds Razorback Stadium Renovation and North 
End Zone Addition
EXPENSES
Razorback Athletics has $56.5 million debt, the second lowest 
total debt in the SEC
All current debt will be retired in the next 12 years (2028)
Accelerated payback schedule will decrease annual debt service 
by $6 million by 2022
DEBT
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RAZORBACK
FOUNDATION
The Razorback Foundation, Inc. supports the athletic endeavors of the 
University of Arkansas and more than 460 Razorback student-athletes. 
The Foundation, thanks to the generosity of its more than 16,000 
members, provides financial support for scholarships, facilities 
and various other initiatives for student-athletes, enabling them to 
realize their dreams of achieving a quality college education while 
participating in athletics on a nationally competitive level.  
In 2015-16, the Razorback Foundation experienced record growth and 
success while transitioning on several fronts. In October, University of 
Arkansas alumnus and longtime university senior administrator Scott 
Varady was named Executive Director and General Counsel. In April, 
a new Spirit Squad Club was launched to provide former Razorback 
spirit squad members the opportunity to further connect and engage 
with each other and the Razorback program. In May, the Razorback 
Foundation opened an office in Central Arkansas and added two 
employees to help better serve its membership throughout the state.
GROWING THE INVESTMENT
As the financial investment required to equip more than 460 Razorback 
student-athletes for success in the classroom and athletic competition has 
steadily increased, the Razorback Foundation, Inc. has stepped forward 
to help provide the necessary resources. Thanks to the loyal support and 
generosity of its members, the Razorback Foundation’s Annual Fund exceeded 
the previous year’s total for the 11th time in the past 12 years and topped $20 
million for the fifth-consecutive year. 
GIVING BACK
Upholding the mission of the Razorback Foundation throughout Arkansas 
and the region, Razorback Clubs not only foster camaraderie among the 
Razorback nation, they also contribute vital financial support for Razorback 
Athletics. The 22 clubs are scattered in every corner of the state and in 
neighboring cities including Memphis, Tulsa and Dallas. In addition to hosting 
Razorback coaches and special guests, the non-profit clubs gave back more 
than $242,000 to help Razorback student-athletes realize their dreams. 
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ANNUAL FUND
$18M
$10M
$11.0M
$12.1M
$18.7M $18.7M
$20.2M
$21.3M
$20.4M
$21.5M $21.6M*
2008 2009 20112010 2012 2013
*based on preliminary unaudited numbers June 30, 2016
2014 2015 2016
$12M
$14M
$16M
$20M
$22M
A capacity crowd filled the ballroom at the John Q. Hammons 
Center to help honor nine outstanding Razorback student-athletes 
at the 19th annual Red Tie Dinner and Auction. 
The Razorback Foundation serves as the home of the A Club, 
an organization for all former Razorback student-athletes.
SPIRIT SQUAD CLUB
RAZORBACK CLUBS
A CLUB
INVESTING IN
RAZORBACK 
ATHLETICS
$21M+
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COST: $160 million
PROJECTED COMPLETION: Prior to 2018 football season
FUNDING: The project will be funded entirely by athletic revenues, 
gifts and bond proceeds from a future bond issue. No university 
funds, state funds or student fees will be required to complete 
this project.
CONSTRUCTION TIMELINE: The project is underway with full design 
and construction scheduled to begin shortly after the conclusion 
of the 2016 football season. 
ADDITIONAL CAPACITY: The project will increase the stadium 
capacity by approximately 4,400 with additions in the north 
end zone. The seats were strategically planned based on the 
demonstrated demand for suite and club areas that currently are 
at more than 98 percent occupancy. In addition, the first designed 
standing-room only area in the stadium is being created in the 
north end.
PROJECTED REVENUE: The renovation and north end zone addition 
is projected to bring in an additional $204 million over 20 years.
Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium will soon be changing to better 
meet the needs of Razorback fans. The University of Arkansas Board 
of Trustees approved plans to move forward with a stadium renovation 
and north end zone addition for the Home of the Razorbacks.
The renovation and addition will enhance the game day experience 
for every fan. In addition to the new suites, clubs and loge boxes 
in the north end, all fans will benefit from a north concourse 
connecting the east and the west grandstands and a new video 
board in the south end. 
NORTH END ZONE - The north addition will include new suites, loge 
boxes, club seats and club areas. The east and west concourses will 
connect to allow the flow of patrons around the stadium, as well as 
provide new concessions and restrooms. Additional and expanded 
entrances will improve patron flow. A new game day locker room, 
training room, and pre/post game support rooms will be added for 
the football team.
STADIUM UPDATES - New public elevators will be installed at the 
northeast and northwest corners to service the existing east and 
west suites, club areas, and upper level seating. Existing suites 
and club areas will be updated. A new video board will be added 
at the south end of the stadium. Security and safety systems will 
be enhanced.
FRANK BROYLES ATHLETIC CENTER - The Broyles Center will 
be affected by the larger north end zone project, and will be 
rebuilt in the new north end. The Broyles Center will still house 
the administrative offices, along with space that can be used for 
ticketing, merchandise, and Razorback history and traditions. 
STADIUM
RENOVATION
For more information on the Donald W. Reynolds Razorback 
Stadium Renovation and North End Zone Addition visit DWRRS.com 
or contact the Razorback Foundation at (479) 443-9000.
QUICK FACTS
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CLUB VIEW
NORTH INTERNAL VIEW
STADIUM OVERVIEW
INVESTING IN
THE HOME OF THE 
RAZORBACKS
$160M

